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in the lyrics to the track, future hits back at his ex-girlfriend, larsa pippen. the track also references scottie pippen, who was married to the nba legend at one point. pippen, who is on the verge of a coaching career, is an assistant coach at the university of tennessee.[rhymetimes]i put it on, no
stylist can dress megot some hitters and they take my directionleft, right, right, left, they steppin'knock a nigga block off, tetrisshe eat it up and clean it when she donetussionex pikachu, pokmon (woah)i'm on yellow yellow by the toni go federal, fed, ex-conwe got the 'bows, same number

lebronif i don't know him, i'm charging him kobei'm riding around with the fn loaded (now)i'm my security, that's why i tote itsoon as she met me, requested a rolliecan't even give her a chuck e. cheese tokenblowing my high, leave me 'lone when i'm dopingthrowing me off, look, baby, keep
focused (go)ice cream, they gon' push up (bah)turn his brains to a fruit cup (fuck him)made the news, now you juiced up (famous)i'm paid in full, not a poo-putt (mitch)i don't even care what they doin', i'm winnin' (i don't care)carousel with the bag, i'm spendin' (i blew it)eat the dick with two

hands, she twist itbring me the mouth when i miss it (ugh) gotti has always been the brains behind the operation, but the host on 2 federal and the sole guest on 2 heartless, the 35-year-old moneybagg yos rise is equally impressive. for a recent graduate of mississippi state university, his first
single off 2 heartless, the crystalline single laser, with quavo, is a pleasantly surprising highlight. meanwhile, the thudding candy features a punchy hi-hat that recalls the cadences of schoolboy q and the staccato piano lines that help make broccoli a classic. its the work of a rapper with a solid

grasp of the classic stylings of the genre, and a modest fan base eager to see if he can actually deliver on his hyperbolic promises. its a worthy follow-up to federal 3x, which, despite a few missteps, was a quintessential piece of the album cycle that ended last summer.
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[moneybagg yo & future]i be goin' federal, fed, might pop me a med then burn up a head (woo)he know he not 'bout that life, it's fuck that lil' nigga, and i meant what i said (murder)i put that dick in her life, tell her some lies, then fuck up her head (woah, woah)i want that actavis, they say they
out of that purple, i'm sippin' on red (cup full of hi-tech)i ride around with choppers in the coupe (skrrt)i'm on a jigga, need an orange juice (rollin')i pick her up and beat her walls loose (ugh)she eat the dick and clean it when she through (freak)i ride around with choppers in the coupe (skrrt)i'm
on a jigga, need an orange juice (dry)i pick her up and beat her walls loose (smash)she eat the dick and clean it when she through in his new album, moneybagg yo tackles the current political climate in the united states in his new single, 'u.s.a.'. the track is highly political and tells a story of a
'dope boy' who tries to leave the hood for a better life in america. but while he tries to escape his environment, he falls back into the same lifestyle. 'i be goin' federal, fed, might pop me a med then burn up a head (woo)he know he not 'bout that life, it's fuck that lil' nigga, and i meant what i

said (murder)i put that dick in her life, tell her some lies, then fuck up her head (woah, woah)i want that actavis, they say they out of that purple, i'm sippin' on red (cup full of hi-tech)i ride around with choppers in the coupe (skrrt)i'm on a jigga, need an orange juice (rollin')i pick her up and beat
her walls loose (ugh)she eat the dick and clean it when she through (freak)i ride around with choppers in the coupe (skrrt)i'm on a jigga, need an orange juice (dry)i pick her up and beat her walls loose (smash)she eat the dick and clean it when she through 5ec8ef588b
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